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GONAS ELECTED TO STATE
SENATE
John S. Gonas, of Ukrainian descent, attorney of South Bend, lndiana, was elected last week as
State Senator by over a 10,000
majority.
Gonas is a former State Representative and also Assistant District Attorney in South Bend. His
parents, Samuel and Hazel Gonas,.
reside in Olyphant, Pennsylvania.
EARTHQUAKE HITS UKRAINE
The most destructive earthquake
. in -Rumanian history did much
damage^to life and property over
the past weekend also to the Ukrainian provinces of Bukovina and
Bessarabia, most of which are now
under Soviet rule.
^Its destructive force was felt in
southern and central parts of Soviet Ukraine as well, including the
Kiev, Kharkiv and Odessa areas.
PROF. OHIENKO BECOMES
MONK
Professor Dr. Ivan Ohienko,
leading Ukrainian philologist (born
1882) living now somewheres in
one of the fragments of Ukrainian
territories-that are under German
occupation, -recently published a
notice i n the MJkrainian press
there that he has forsaken wordly
pursuits and is entering monastery
to dedicate his life to God and his
country.
NO POLITICAL FREEDOM FOR
UKRAINIANS UNDER NAZI
RULE
In the course of his speech in
Warsaw dnrOctober 5th, Governor
Hans Frank, administrator of the
Nazi-occupied territory of the General Gouvernment, formerly part
of Poland and including some Ukrainian territories as well, declared
that within the General Governement "there live hundreds of thousands of Ukrainians," and that the
authorities "will not place, any obstacles in the way of their cultural development."
As for their political freedom,
the Governor remained eloquently
silent on that subject.
NEW EDITION OF "KOBZAR"
OUT
A new edition of "Kobzar," the
collected works of Taras Shevchenko (1814-1861), the national poet
of Ukraine, will soon appear in
Prague, on the one hundredth anniversary of the Kobzar's first appearance (1840). Its publishers are
the Ukrainian National Union and
the Proboyem Publishing Company.
Edited by Dr. Leonid Biletsky,
professor at the Ukrainian University in Prague, the new edition will
consist of two volumes.
UYL-NA PRESIDENT TO
MARRY
Anne Rudolph, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Samuel Rudolph (Rudakevich) of 1012 North 5th Street,
Philadelphia, will become the bride
tomorrow of John H. Roberts,
Brooklyn iltP
)resident of
the Uk
League of
North
residing at 103
Brooklyn, N. Y.
will be performed
late in
tomorrow at
the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral
on North Franklin Street, Philadelphia.
The bride has been an active
figure hi Ukrainian-American youth
organizational life in Philadelphia.
The groom is an executive member
of the Ukrainian Democratic Club
of Brooklyn.^ president of the Ukrainian Professional Association of
the New York Metropolitan Area,
and vice-president of the Ukraintan Youth Chorus of New York and
New" Jersey. The couple plan to
bye in Brooklyn.
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If anything the erection of Franklin Delano Roosevelt
as President;, of the United States Of America for the third
consecutive time, indicates that American traditions are not
rigid,;-but that when necessity arises they can and do adapt
themselves to the exigencies of changing times.
That is as it should be, a healthy sign of our nation's
development. For traditions, it should be borne in mind, are
not principles. They are only customs. A s such they should
be observed only as long as they serve to point out to coming
generations the best way towards certain ends. Once, however, jthere arises the need t o hew new pathways toward
such ends, then of necessity these ancient guide-posts have
to be discarded, and new ones, new traditions, gradually
established in their place.
And so with the third term tradition. At the polls last
week the majority of the people decided that at the moment
that tradition could be discarded, that the present crucial
domestic and foreign situation called for the blazing of new
trails for national progress, and that threfore there was
no'longer any real reason why the man who had been in
the presidential office for two' successive terms should not
be allowed to remain in it for a third term.
Whether that was a wise decision, only time can tell.
At any rate, we feel, it does not in any way lead us away
from democracy, as some alarmists seem to think. As long
as the free and open use of the ballot box remains with us,
democracy will ever reign here.
Right now our' immediate task and duty
forget
title rancors, the strong emotions and language of the presidential campaign and unite in support of our President. For
great problems confront us, problems of recovery and national defense. They cannot be solved by a divided country.

'II-to

AMERICAN AND FRENCH DEMOCRACY
In the wake of the recent furor over the third-term
issue, Jll recall that:
Here in America, since 1918, we have had five presidents
(Wilson, Harding, Coolidge, Hoover, and now Roosevelt).
Whijllin France, where the real executive rap'.not the
president but the prime minister, there were, in the same
short space of time, i.e. between the victory of 1918 and
the national defeat this year^ exactly, forty-four prime ministers (you name them) and more than one thousand ministers!
Draw your own conclusions.
ipl
SING UKRAINIAN SONGS IN ENGISH TOO
Several weeks ago we reported on these pages that M.
Witmark and Sons, leading music publishers, have sold 140,000 copies of Ukrainian songs in English arranged for chorus by Alexander Koshetz.
These songs have been sung by non-Ukrainian professional and amateur choruses and glee clubs all over the
country, over the radio, in schools, colleges, and concert
halls. In fact, so great has been their popularity that Witmark has placed an order with Koshetz for a new series
of t h e m
We cannot help but wonder how many, if any at all, of
our own Ukrainian choruses have included any of these
"Songs of the Ukraine" in English in their repertoire.
Ukrainian songs, of course, should be sung in Ukrainian.
But once in awhile, and especially before a non-Ukrainian
audience, one or two of them should be sung in English as
well.
Copies of "Songs of the Ukraine" in English may be obtained at
"SVoboaa" (Prices range between 1 2 to 20 cents per s o n g ) .

SPORT FOR U.N.A. GIRLS
"This season there are more than three million women bowlers,",
writes Lillian G. Glen in the N. Y. Times. The increase in popularity of
bowling among women impresses even the casual visitor to the bowling
alleys^ where "the feminine touch- is felt, seen and heard.
During the last three years the Ukrainian National Association
helped to finance baseball and basketball teams, sports that lured the
boys only, while girls remained aloof. This season the girls, too, may
take advantage of the help offered by the U.N.A. Five or- more girls,
members of U.NJL, regardless of branch affiliation, may form a Jbowling team and receive financial support. A handsome Silk UNA emblem
is given to each, to be worn on a jacket or a sweater.
! The offer i s good until November 30, 1940. Four boys' and four
girls' teams have already started the season. Others are. urged not
to' wait until the last day. Write for registration blanks now.
G. Herman, UNA Athletic Director, 261 Madison St, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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TWO UKRAINIAN-CANADIAN
SAILORS PERISH AT S E A
William Todosh, 21, and Tony
Leskiw, 20, two Ukrainian-Canadian sailors of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, perished at sea, according to a report in the Saskatoon Star Phoenix of October 28th.
Details concerning tiieir death
parently, was drowned when his
ship, the destroyer "Margari" collided with a freighter in mid-Atlantic and sank.
Leskiw, who was attached to an
anti-aircraft Unit on board an
armed merchantman, is reported
to have been killed in action.
The Ukrainian community hi Saskatoon remembers young Leskiw
very well, for he was very active
in its affairs, member of its various
organizations, a fine athlete, and
for several years a linotype operator on the Ukrainian newspaper,
"Nowy Shtiakh ^^^^^i"Jew Pathway). He was educated in public
schools and at the local Technical
Collegiate Institute. In 1938 h e joined the' Navy, and last summer
was assigned,, to an anti-aircraft
unit oh board a merchantman,
which left Canada for Britain on
October 3rd.
Ipl
Just before his departure Leskiw
wrote a letter to his fellow-workers
on the "Nowy Shliakh" in which
he expressed his; pleasure at -the
progress he was making in the
Navy, and told them that he was
hot afraid, to die. Concluding he
wrote: "I am a Ukrainian and wfll
die a Ukrainian. I regret that not
more of our boys join the Navy,
for it's the best service to be
in . . . My regards to you all . . .
I have but one thought: Ukftame
will yet rise! (this he underlined).
Slava Ukraini!"
/The Other Ukrainian-Canadian
lad, Todosh, was born ia a small
town in Saskatchewan and from
thence his mother, upon the death
of her husband, brought him to
Saskatoon. He joined the Navy in
1939. Last June, the destroyer
upon which he was stationed, the
Eraser, ran into 'another destroyer,
and young Todosh was severely
injured, necessitating a stay in the
hospital of eleven weeks. Upon his
discharge from the hospital he was
assigned to the new destroyer
"Margari/' upon which he met his
death.
,v
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PETER SAKSAHANSKY
A report has reached this country that Opanas Saksahansky fTobilevich), well known Ukrainian
actor and one of the founders of
the modern Ukrainian theatre, died
in Kiev on September 17, at the
age of 82.
TORONTO CONCERT OF

llll HOLYNSKI WINS HIGH

PRAISE
A large audience in the Margaret
Eaton Hall in Toronto, Canada
heard Michael Holynski, Ukrainian
tenor, in a song recital on October
14, the Toronto Evening Telegram
reports.
Concerning Holynski and his
singing, Edvfraird W. WbdSon, music
critic of the Evening/Telegram,
had this to say:
"Mr. Holynski has been called
'The Ukrainian CaruBo' and the
title is no exaggeration. His voice
ranges as widely as Caruso^s did.
I^st evening he sang easily an upper C, and in Lysenko's beautiful
'Do not Forget the Days of Springf
he sustained rich vibrant B's two
octaves and and a semitone below.
And all through that compass tone
never lost roundness, sweetness
and sympathy. He is a dramatic
tenor of robust power and brflItanoe, but there is deep poignancy
in hisraezzo-vocework."
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The^latmnality

Code

(Translated from Ukrainian)
T is a cold November night, OutI^giogi;.;
side a bhncting snowstorm is
i and inside the peasant

heard .. unmistakably a cry of
despair. ^-'
^ ^
a

;

says the husband. 'Til go and see
who it is."
"You keep still. What business
is it ojprours?"
Suddenly tbe door creaks...
And from the adjoining room enJprs grandfather.
"What are you mumbling about,
l^P^The children in the house are
of you? Why don't you let
awake... and lie in silence gazing all
others
sleep. Who would be
into the pitch-black darkness. They walkinggointothe
woods at this time
listen and. i . sigh.
of the night anyway. Everyone is
gill Suddenly, out ^ that fierce staying at home tonight, just as
storm, out of the darkness of the you are. So don't worry, it's only
night, a voice of despair is heard. the wind. Thank God that you
It comes and goes. Now, it's all have a roof over your heads and a
still. And now again it is heard... good watchdog by the door.
"Someone is calling," says a
"And you, Hannah, you'd best
voice tinged with fear.
put the child to sleep. Tell her a
No one answers.
story, that will lull her to sleep."
"Again! Woman, do you hear?
The youjjur mother got up from
Just like a human voice."
the bed, took her little girl, and,
"Go to sleep,".answered the wife rocking her gently, said, in low
drowsily. 'It's the wind."
voice:
"It's frightful..."
"It was the very same kind of
"It's only the wind, Fjn telling
when they, our brave young Sitchoyou.
You'll wake the child,.."
The child raises its head: "Ihear, wi Striltchl, were leaving for the'
front. They were going—ifiBes in
someone calling: 'Help.!'"
iljlAnd surely enough, for as the -their hands, hearts aflame, eyes
'wind dies down for the moment, a shining brightly—with a firm bequiet weeping is heard beneath the lief that they would free Ukraine,
that they would build a new life
window.
"Mother, maybe someone has on their native blood soaked soil..."
"Bloodshed for truth, is never
again been attacked by the robwasted," interrupted grandfather...
bers."
^fi"Stop talking nonsense," crossly The door creaked—and he was gone.
All grew quiet and still in the
interrupts the mother. "It's only a
hungry wolf howling in the woods. house. The child was now asleep...
Outside the wind was weeping,
If you don't go to sleep he will
crying, wailing... rattling the wineat you up."
For a few moments all is quiet. dow panes... and groaning softly:
Then again the faint sound is -^"Help!"
hut 'darkness reigns. The wind is
, weeping in the chimney; shaking^
the roof with its blasts, ""Whining
and Wailing around the house;
l while the nearby forest trembles
and bows before the fury of the
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Leonid i l k Fable Writer
/YNE of the finest Ukrainian writers of fables
" w a s Leonid Hlibiw, who died forty-seven
years ago last Monday (November 11, .1893).
Although the subject matbMof his fables often
bespoke of foreign origin; ytet; ho- gave them a
native character. On the whole, his fables took
the form of admonishments by an old and worldly-wise kindly soul. He began to write when
fifteen'years of age (born 1827). Some of his
lyric poetry became very popular among the
people, such as "Stoyit Hora Visokaya." Among
his best known fable-poems is:—
i

j THE BEE AND THE FLIES
Some culprit told the flies
That they should, fly to foreign places
Where ease and "plenty stares at faces -—
And many other lies.
Two flies were struck, by this strange wonder,
(A hornet droned the most at this):
"What do you say? Let's go! Why ponder! ,
Such chances only fools would miss!
Let's leave Ukraine, you take my tip—
Ukraine is one big pain!
Let us together take this trip
Way down to that big plain
Where fate is always greeting with a smile,
Perhaps she's calling us with tears .flf!f
They say that there the winter's not in style —
Just live at ease without a fear!"
That Is the way one prattling fly
Did with her gossip gab and bray
When t h ^ perceived not far away
'A bee, as they were passing by.
"^^Tow are you, our good friend?"
Both of the flies cried out and then:
" 'Tis very fortunate that we have m e t . . .
You might as well come, too, or you'll regret..."
The bee replied in her convincing tone,
"Too bad; but my Ukraine, my native land,
m never change for foreign, sand...
May this'good fortune be your own.!
The flies began to hum and" then to-cry,
"Now that's not fair! What do you say?!
Here we have lived and knew no pleasure
And here we have been threatened every day
By every lord and foolish farmer—
And everything is in our way.
Life here is getting worse instead of calmer.
You'll feel the very same some day!"
4

To this the bee replied, .vgg^
"No matter where I go it is my pride
To hold that great respect which you're denied,
Because I always work;—but you:
. Your wants and fancies have no measure. II
There is no need of all this blaming;
Disgusted here, go where you're aiming—
To every stalking spider's pleasure."
-About the ones that like to roam
I have for sometime meant to say:

The most important lej
j have dual nationality and Who fail'
affecfeing aliens in the
War return tjfjlthis countjp to take
months was passage
tionality Code (H:R. 998(
years will be deprive^^wp their
by president Ruosevelt on"
American citizenship.
ffg
14. It is a consolidation in logical
One
important
thing
I
t
l
^
^
^
p
l
and systematic form of all the laws
does
is
to.
extend
the
system
Of
of the United States upon citizenship, naturalization and expatria- designated naturalization
tion. A few of its provisions are H^Pwhich has worked sc
new. Others are clarifications of the federal courts, to the^JO or
ambiguities. Conflicting and? obso- so state courts having power to
aliens. The Commissionlete provisions have, been elimin- naturalize
of Immigration and Naturalizaated. New provisions will not af- er
is given theffiower-M prefect citizenship previously lawfully tion
the scope and nature of the
acquired. The code does notSber scribe
examination.
other things;
come effective until January 12, the code makesAmong
it
possible
for alien
and thus will not affect the status adopted children of citizens
to
of aliens required to register by acquire citizenship under certaain
December 26 by the Alien Regis- conditions, and defines the Status
tration Act.
of illegitimate children brought
The. code provides for loss of here as minors. It' eliminates the
citizenship by. anyone who com- confusion concerning naturalizamits any act of treason against the tion privileges for the spouses of
United States, or who bears arms American citizens, reducing the reagainst itflbr who enters foreign sidence period from three fo two
military forces if thereby national- years under certain conditions. It
ity in such foreign country is ob- simplifies the naturalization protained, or who acepts .employment cedure for aliens who have renderunder a ^preign governments^ ed honorable service in the. armed
which its nationals only are eligible, forces of the United States,.^^!
broadens the prohibition against
ejection. I? prorides^for ^oss^of the naturalization of persons ^prog
citizenship by a naturalized citizen are members of subversive groups.
who resides for two years irjgplel
The code defines and provides
foreign state of which he was a
national or where he was born if penalties up to $5,000, five years
he acquires foreign nationality imprisonment, or both, for more
through such residence; if he does than 50 criminal offenses against
not acquire such nationality, resi- the naturalization, citizenship, and
dence for three years would ex- expatriation laws^flt fixes the. stapatriate him; with certain eXcep- tute of limitations for criminal
tions, residence in any other for- prosecution under the code at five
eign country for five years Would years.
expatriate him. The code provides
(Common Council For
that persons living abroad ^Kjl
American Unity)
1
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T H E Z A P O R O Z i l -—A N
(Concluded)

K O Z AmmK (5)S

pecting when they come together to board.
Sieur De Beau plan Continues His Tale of How Those in the ship or galley are astonished to be
the Kozaks Raided the Turkish Coasts of Asia attacked by eighty or a hundred vessels, which
fill them full of men, and in a momenf^bear all
'T'HUS provided, they run down the Dnieper; down: this done, they pillage what they find in
^ the admiral carries his distinction upon the silver, or goods of no great bulk, that cannot
mast, and generally has the van, their boats be spoiled by water, as also the brass guns, and
keep so close that the oars almost clash. The what they think can serve them, then sink the
Turk has commonly notice of their coming, and' vessel and men in itMThis is the practice of
keeps several gal lies ready at the mouth of the Kozaks: had they skill to manage'a ship
Dnieper to hinder their coming out; but the or galley, they might carry it away,, but they
Kozaks, who are more cunning, slip out in a have not that knack.
11111
dark night about the new moon, lying hidden
When
they
are
to
return
home.'fjie
guards
among the reeds that are three or four leagues
up the Dnieper, where the gallies dare not go, are doubled upon the mouth of the Dnieper; but
having fared ill there fomerly, and think it though weak they laugh at that, for when they
enough to wait their coming out, in which -they have been forced to fight, they have often lost
are always surprised: yet the Kozaks cannot many men, and the sea has swallowed same of
slip by so swiftly but they are discovered, then their vessels, for they cannot be all so good,
all the country takes the alarm, and it runs as but some must fail. Therefore they land in a
far as Constantinople.. The grand seignior sends creek, three or four leagues east of Ochakiv,
expresses ail along the coast of Anatolia, Bul- where there is a valley very low, about a quargaria, and Roumania, that all people my be ter of a' league in length, the spring tides someupon their guard, giving them notice that the times " overflowing it half a foot deep, and is
about three leagues over to the Dnieper: there
Kozaks are at sea.
two or three hundred Kozaks draw their boats
But all this is to no purpose, for they make across
one after another, and in two or three
such use of their time that in thirty-sue or days they
in the Dnieper with their booty. forty hours time they are in Anatolia, where Thus they are
avoid
fighting the gallies that keep
they land, every man with his fire-lock, leaving
mouth of the river of Ochakiv. Finally,
but two men and two boys to keep each boat. the
return to their Karbenicha, where they
There they surprise towns, take, pillage and they
share
the spoils.
burn them, and sometimes go a league up the
Besides this, they have another refuge.
country, but return immeditely, and go abroad
with their booty, hasting away to try their for- They relturn by the mouth of the Don river,
tune in another place. If by chance they meet through a strait that lies between Tainan and
with any, they fall on; if not, they return . Kerch, jand run up the mouth to the river
Miuss, and as far as this river is navigable,
home with their booty.
pilll
whence to the Tachawoda falls into the
If they find any Turkish gallies or other from
Samara,
which runs into the Dniener, a lea me
ships, they pursue, attack, and make them- above Kodak,
may be seen on the map. But
selves masters of them, which they do in this they rarely goasthis
way-out to sea, when- there
manner: their boats are not above two feet is a great force at the
mouth of the Dnieper to
and a half above water, and they discover a
their coming Out, or that they have
ship or galley before they themselves can be obstruct
perceved by them. Then they strike their masts, but twenty or twenty-five boats.
When the gallies meet them at sea in the
observe how the enemy winds, and endeavor
to have the sun upon their backs at sunset; then day time, they set them hard with their guns,
an hour before sunset they row with all their scattering them like so many rooks, sink several,
might towards the ship or galley till they come and put them in such a consternation, that
within a league of it, for fear of losing sight of those who escape make haste to put in wherei t and so continue. Then about midnight, the ever thjey can. But when they fight with the
signal being given, they pull up again towards gallies, they do not ply their oars, which are
the vessel, half the crew ready to fight, only ex- lashed to the side by withs; and when they
have fired a musket, their comrades give them
another! ready loaded to fire again and thus
they
ply it without ceasing, and effectually.
Who wants all things an easy way,
The'
gallies
are not able to board one of them,
To him no place will be a home.
but their cannon does them much harm. Upon
No wonder grandfolks used to 'cuss':
these occasions they commonly lose two thirds
" 'Go on drones
of their, men, and seldom come off with half,
Shake your bones,
but they bring rich booty, as Spanish pieces of
What earthly good are you to us!
eight,
Arabian sequines, carpets, cloth of gold,
Perhaps not knowing, you as well as we,
cotton,-silks, and other commodities of great
Elsewhere they'll call you differently.'"
value.
'^mi^ii^
(Translated by W. Semenyna)
The End

^4 KozamBlaSm Sea Raid

milk-white Arabian stallion^ caparisoned with a
beautifully embroidered cloth, was led before
him. Placing his red-booted foot in the gold
stirrup
Sahaydachny swung into a richly, gold
(Concluded)
(5)
engiaved saddle;' and spurring lightly the;^^?l
' Being an account taken from an old Ukrain- i ;,It jvas still pitch dark, with a low haze set- veting and prancing horse he galloped, like some
ian ^tory of an exciting Zaporozhian Kozak sea tling over the marshy lands of the Dnieper delta. Centaur of old, to the. front. A wayteof his
raid upon Kaffa, a leading seaport and strong- -Absolute quiet prevailed unbroken
sav^M "bulawa," a shrill trumpet call, the clash of
hold of the then powerful Turkish Empire. Should the howl of some distant hound, and the oc- cymbals and the roll of the drums, the wail of
be read in conjunction with the "The Zaporo- casional quacking of a startled duck awakened fifes,— d the long Kozak column started forward.
zhian Kozaks" articles running serially on these from its light slumber.
At the very front marched a picked conpages.' M
I^IRS^
Minute passed after minute, Sahaydachny
I of Kozaks, bearing the Kozak colors
began'^jbo grow restless. Where was Nebaba?
g in the breeze. Behind them came
For, if the attack was not made before dawn,
carrying the captured Turkish and TarTT was night when the city of Synop wspfeached. while the Jgrks were sleepingfthe chances of
: TakmgjKjuncil from the many capttvefcf he
success in breaking through were practically nil. tar coats-of-arms and^l^^ras. Then came the
freed.^and who had been, at one time r
And still no sound of Nebaba. ^Mlready, far out main body of the Kozaks, headed by their "sotcaptlw
op and who, therefore, t t g . c
in; the distant horizon a faint glimmer of light heks" and "otamans," carrying with them all
sorts of rich spoils seized in Kaffa, Synop, as
acquainted
s fortifications and defei
appeared, heralding the coming of dawn.
well as from the Turkish galleys: silks, satins,
Sahaydacl
to attack the city With
a dull booming sound was heard. hats with red tops, red, green, and yellow softtwo columns:
lumn was to attack the city's Its Suddenly
echjf
rolled
and re-rolled across the sea and skin boots, all kinds' of weapons (slung over
citadel directly
is forcllpts w^pinto land. Then another!
And another!
their shoulders), muskets, scimitars, pistols,
the city^hile
was to seize the ship"Nsjbgiba!" flashed across everyone's mindjlf
sabres and swords—dazzling the eWKwith their
ping in .the harbor.
"Fdrwaroivmy Kozaks, with God!" rosSjgJj brilliance and beauty.
that's what exactly happened. Synop fell Sahaydachny.
The Kozaks stepped foiward proudly. And
just as Kaffa had. Once more the Kozaks were
J,ike a flock of startled birds the.flJKozak indeed,
they had something to be proud of.
victorious!!!!
chayki sped down. the river to the- succor of The
entire breadth of Europe rang with praises
their
brother
Kozaks
under
Nebaba.
Homeward Bound
And there, by Ochakiv, a terrible carnage of fbeir exploits. , '
Old Nebaba walked-at the head^df his comThe Kozak sea raids on Kaffa, Synop and was taking -a deadly toll of Turkish and Kozak
lesser'Turkish towns in Crimea, Asia Minor an lives. It was mostly a hand-to-hand fighting, mand. . Every now ahd then he cast an amused
Anatolia had their intended effect. Besides gain- because the forts, after firing several salvos had look to his right; for trudging along behind him,
ing vast -quantities of rich spoihi; capturing to stop firing for HjSir of mowing down their his face red with embarrasment, was mighty
many Turkish galleys, and freeing thousands own men together with the Kozaks in that dark- Khoma carrying on his arm the slight figure
of Ukrainian captives—the success and fury of ness-enshrouded maelstrom of struggling men. of the little Tartar girl. With her arm thrown
the raids terrorized the Turks to such an extent Nebaba's men had stealthily stolen right up op- around the bull neck of Khoma, she looked with
that it would be long before they wouldjpenture posite the walls of Ochakiv and alongside the wide, questioning eyes around her, as if seeking
again to enter the domains of the Ukrainian Turkish galleys before Hbeir presence had been her former protector, Oleksa Popovich. She did
Kozaks.
discovered. And in this manner they had made not know that he had lost his life at Ochakiv.
Immediately behind Nebaba marched our old
The time had now arrived, howeverjfwhen themselves immune from cannon fire from the
friend Karpo, together with his two Ostrih
the Kozaks, surfeited with fighting and spoils, fort.
"In a- few minutes Sahaydachny's reinforce- companions, Hrytsko and Ukhym. The third,
had to think of getting back home again. But
the contemplated trip homeward was not as easy ments arrived. With wild whoops they threw of the original trio who had gone to the Zapoas it appeared, for lying across their path, at themselves, into the fighting. The first intima- rozhe with Karpo, the young printer Khvedko,
the mouth of Dnieper were the two Turkish tion the Turksreceivedlpftheir arrival was a sud- lay somewhere on the bank of the Dnieper,
fortresses: Ochakiv and Kizerkemenya. The task den devastating volley of musketry-fire from the killed in the fighting by Kizirkymenya.
of breaking through the cordon of these forts, rear. Panic followed. The Turks finding themThe crowds welcoming the KozaklSiwere
particularly Ochakiv, was much more difficult selves attacked in the front and rear b'y forces growing thicker and thicker as they approached
and hazardous for the Kozaks than it was when whose numbers seemed gigantic in the darkness St. Sophia Square. Our friends were passing a
they' had descended the river, for the Turks began to give way before the fury of the Kozak certain group, when all of a sudden they heard
were not expecting them; but now news of attack. The two Kozak forces worked in cothe general hubbub a feminine voice cry
their exploits had travelled far and wide, and hesion, for by pre-arrangement Nebaba's boats above
out:
rajS
it did "not require much reasoning to perceive bore lighted lanterns' in their bows, thus identi"Hrytak^^^tsko!"
that the Turks, fore-warned and therefore fore- fying themselves to Sahaydachny's force.
Hrytsko started at the sound of his name.
armed, would be waiting for them with open
Fighting their way viciously, and aided
arms; and how open, can be easily surmised. greatly by the reinforcements, Nebaba's Ko- Glancing swiftly around he perceived the figure
And to make the problem of getting past worse, zaks steadily advanced up the river. Already a of a girl, standing in front of the crowd, her
was the disquieting news reported by scouts that number of chayki had broken through the Turk- hands clasped tightly, her eyes gazing mutely
a fleet of Turkish galleys had massed itself in ish lines and ami were swiftly rowing upstream, into his. It was Odarkal^^
front of Ochakiv, awaiting the Kozaks' return. protected from pursuit by Sahaydachny's KoBreaking out of the marching Tanks Hrytsko
zaks.
1
1
1
1
1
ran
toward her..
All these things worried Sahaydachny, and
The fort's garrison, seeing' this, began to
"Odarochko! My dear! Is that you?"—he
he cudgeled his mind for some way of leading
his Kozaks safely past the danger and back to direct a hot fife after them; but in the dark- questioned, disbelieving his eyes.
ness good aim was impossible and the cannon
their native Ukraina.
"Yes, Hrytsko... tis I . . . oh!!"—she manballs splashed. harmlessly into the water.
aged " to ejaculate.
Finally he bit upon a scheme: one which
by one the Kozak craft broke through
seemed to have some probability of success at- the One
They embraced, unmindful of the crowd.
demoralized Turkish lines and fled up the
tached to it.
river. By. this time there was no need of fleeing, Tears streamed down the girl's cheeks. She had
At the entrance of the Dnieper liman delta,' for the Turks were in no position to give pur- been so afraid that she would never see her
north of the Tendra Island, and running more suit. Already many of their craft began to beloved again.
or less parallel with it, is a long tongue of land retreat dqjvn to the open sea, for fear that
"And don't yourememberme, daughter?"—
extending directly westward, known as Kinburu. the Kozaks would capture them. Many of an anxious, and strangely familiar voice, inJUT.those days it was known as "Prohnoyem." them had run aground during the fighting. But quired from behind them.
Directly opposite its point, on the right bank of the Kozaks had no mind to pursue them. They
The girl looked around.. Before her stood an
-the Dnieper, stood Ochakiv.
were entirely satisfied in having successfully old, white haired man, staring at her, with
Sahaydachny's plan was to rest awhile at the negotiated the dangerous passage.
tears brimming in his eyes.
Tendra Islan below, cross the narrow, shallow
Oh! How well she remembered those eyes.'
inlet, and then drag his chayki overland across
H vt'ir fc? The Triumphal Return
. . . Many a time, when she was a child, those
the'KinbUru peninsula. In this manner they
Kiev—Mother of Ukraine—had seen many kindly eyes had bent over her. It was her
would find themselves on the Dnieper, about a of her
sons return from some victorious war in father. He had long been given up for dead;
mile or two above Ochakiv.
blaze of glory, midst fanfare and cheers I since the time when upon her mother's death he
But because the captured Turkish galleys, aof great
the
populace;
but rarely had she seen a more had gone to the Zanorozhe.
loaded with booty and freed Ukrainian captives, impressive and magnificent
"O, father!... Is thaWou?"
as the rewere too heavy to be dragged over the sands ception accorded to S a h a yspectacle
d a c h n y and his
"Yes, my little dove!—he managed to reply.
of Kinburu, and because Sahaydachny was loath Kozaks upon their return from
their very sucWith a cry of joy she disengaged herself
to abandon, them, there was no other, .alter,- cessful campaign against the Turks
and Tartars. from Hrytsko's arms, and threw herself into
native than to sail them directly up the river's It was enough to make that venerable
lady ac- the arms of her father. What a glorious day!
mouth and force their passage througn^-Jhe tually swell with justifiable pride.
She had been reunited with her sweetheart, and
Turkish cordon. This task was entrusted tb=NeDown by the Dnieper river a tremendous with her long lost father; both of whom she
baba," and a large detachment of Kozaks'was put cheering,
mass of people had gathered had expected never to see again.
under his command. The attempted passage was to watch excited
the
voyage-weary
Kozaks disembark
not to be made, however, until after "the ^portage from their fleet chayki and stretch
"You have this young man to thank for my
cramped deliverance,"—the
of Sahaydachny's fleet across Kinburu had been legs once more upon dry land. Becktheir
old man said at length, pointin
the
capital
effected, so that when Nebaba attacked from everything was closed for the day. Jajj^ gen- in g to Hrytsko. "He freed me from the Turkish
below Sahaydachny could swoop down! during eral holiday had been declared. Crowds"" from dungeon."
the attack upon the Turkish rear and deal the all
Hrytsko grew red as a beet Soft was her
parts of the city and the surrounding coun- father
enemy a paralyzing blow.
^ llltl
he had saved. How fortunate. The metryside had converged either to the river bank,
-.' And so it came to pass. Sahaydak's force or sought points of vantage along the streets mory of the rescue stood still vividly before
reached Kinburu peninsula, and as soon as leading from that spot to the St. Sophia Square; him. Once more before his eyes appeared burn-'
darkness descended upon the earth, they--began for along this route the Kozaks were to march ing Kaffa. .7 the savage hand-to-hand fighting
to drag the chayki across the narrow neck of to the St. Sophia Cathedral, where, during the . . . burning walls toppling and crashing around
land with all possible speed. This work had afternoon,. services of thankfulness for the vic- him... and tbsn a voice crying for help. Look- jj
to be done very carefully, so as not to alarm tory, and memorial services for their dead were ing around hefhad seen a small grated window,
set low in the wall of a large building, and bethe Turks.
to be held.
hind this window, the face of her father, a
Everyone worked: Kozaks, captives, and even
All of the clergy and the high dignitaries of captive
in dungeon. It was the work of but
the "starshyna" (Kozak High Command);, for the many churches of Kiev, the monks and nuns
the portage had to be completed during^ the of the monasteries and convents, the various a few minutes to liberate him. How fortunate,
Sgll
night. As usual, mighty Khoma put all to shame local guild orders, brotherhoods, student bodies indeed!
Meanwhile
the
long
Kozak
column
had
reachby pulling a chayka single-handed o'yer^tiw from the local schools, besides the general mass
sands, as if it was some light sleigh drawn of inhabitants, with banners, crosses, icons, holy ed the Square. A word of command from Saover snow. The work, despite its extreme dif- pictures, pennants — all thronged the route to haydachny, a blast from the trumpeter, and the
flculties, proceeded rapidly, and dawn was still welcome.the defender of Ukrainian liberties- Kozaks broke ranks. Joy reigned supreme. The
distant when the last chayka had been dragged Peter Sahaydachny. Above the steady roar of entire square became filled with deliriously happy
across the sands of Kinburu, and launched into the multitudes could be heard the ceaseless ring- people: everybody welcoming the Kozaks, slapthe Dnieper.
ing and pealing of the church bells. A beautiful ping them on the back, girls embracing them,
Sahaydachny gave the order for the". Kozaks pageant, indeed: one that will remain engraved reunions of families, shouts, cries, bells pealing
anew, flags waving, tears of joy, and... tears
to man the boats and await for the sound of in the history of Kiev for many centuries.
of
sadness too—for many a brave Kozak would
firing front down the river. This would -he a
Down by - the river Sahaydachny - stepped never
see his home and dear ones again.
Signal for them that Nebaba had begun his ashore from his chayka. He was welcomed
passage.
with bread and salt by the city fathers. A ililil
The End
an
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BOUDOIR SCENE
Her little hand in his he took
All quivering and hot it was;
And noted how hot. eyes did look
Bright as a lucent sapphire does.
Within her dainty little wrist
Her pulse throbbed quick, as if
her heart
Beat wildly at this secret tryst;
And pleading looks her eyes did
dart.
Her oval cheeks were flushed with
rose;
Her red hps parted for such
breath
As hot from tropic spice lands
. blows —
Enough it was to warm old
Death!
He gawd at her; he spoke—and

Northampton Club Has Banquet
Russell Demchuk reports that
the second banquet and dance of
the Ukrainian American Youth Association of Northampton, Pa.,
which is Branch 442 of the Ukrainian National Association, was held
Sunday, November 3, at the Hotel
Traylor in Ailentown. Visitors
from Wilkes-Barre, Scranton, Philadelphia, ahd points in New Jersey,
New York and the Lehigh Valley
joined with members of the organization in enjoying the affair. Close
to 200 persons were present.
The speakers were Gregory Herman,
vice-president and athletic
director of the U.N.A., and Alexander Yaremko of Philadelphia, a former resident of Northampton. The
she
ffliP comprehensive athletic program
Stuck out at him a J small sponsored by the U.N.A. was retongue's tip—
viewed by Mr. Herman, who also
The family doctor old. was he,
made mention or the benefits deAnd she—he said she had "the rived from U.N.A. membership.
grippe".
Mr. Herman also urged increased
athletic activity to prepare the
youth of the nation for any evenPROFESSOR DUMBKOPF'S
tuality which may arise in defendQUESTION BOX
ing American freedom. Mr. YaremDear Prof. Dumbkopf: What is ko told of some of the exploits of
a politician? (signed) Voter.
Ukrainians in athletics, and stressed
Dear Voter: A politician i s ' a that there should be a larger
fellow who knows all the answers; athletic program for the Ukrainian
a voter is the fellow who pays for youth in the Lehigh Valley section
his education.
of Eastern Pennsylvania.

4t it 4t 'flip
8 Dear Prof. Dumbkopf: What is
the meaning of research? (signed)
Amateur Scientist.
Dear Amateur Scientist: Research is a long, expensive process
indulged in by Hollywood technicians in order that historical characters may be dressed in authentic detail when they fall in love
with someone who never existed
outside of some scenario writer's
imagination.
NOT IN WEBSTER'S
DEMAGOGUE: One whose highest ambition is^to stand on the
grave of a great dead industry and
boast to an army of unemployed
of his bloody deeds.

Iply^RYBOifll 1. The square

root Itf zero. 2. The leavings of
individuality. 3. An agglomeration
of bipeds who subsist on one another shanks. 4. The Seventh
Heaven of stupidity. 5. The cosmos of the pinhead. 6. Nobody in
.toto. 7. The collective and organized wisdom of the lowest forms
of animal intelligence.
THE PASSING SCENE
l l p i Well, the election is over and
though it has never yet been said
that a Shrdlu is a poor loser, still—
^p-.In politics, as in cotton
goods, the fellow with the cheapest
line gets the most trade.
. . . We did not realize what
strange partners politics could
make until we heard that both Mr.
Piznak and Miss Zadorosne were
campaigning for Roosevelt.
And from all sections of the
country telegrams are pouring into party headquarters that read,
"We have met tbe enemy and the
post-offices are still ours."
There may be glory enough
for all but somehow there doesn't
seem to be enough electoral votes
to go around.
. . . Thomas Jefferson and Abe
Lincoln will now be permitted to
rest in peace for four more years.
The millions of dollars spent
by both the Republican and the
Democratic parties on this election would have bought more than
a few Christmas baskets for the
poor. But of course, the way things
turned out, there won't be any poor
by Christmas.
Those branches yon see strewn
around the ground are not the
signs of a hurricane that just
passed; they are the limbs that so
many experts crawled out on—including a certain well-know columnist named Shrdlu.
I t Well, we've got to go out
and get a bicarbonate of soda to
alleviate the indigestion caused by
eating so many harsh words of
luraV
ETAOIN SHRDLU

Illll''

Russel Demchuk, secretary of
the club, was toastmaster. The invocation was. intoned by Rev. Fa-ther Michael Skoridinsky of Palmerton. Following 'the dinner,
dancing was enjoyed to the music
of Gus Podraza's orchestra. Stephen Yaremchuk was master of
ceremonies for a floor show which
featured dances by Helenna Koby,
Esther Kobinetz, and Margaret
Lucky.
The committee which' arranged
the affair was composed of Mike
Kuba, Jr., president; Martin Sheska, treasurer; Russell Demchuk,
secretary. Also Katherine Radio,
Anne Yaremchuk, Olga Bilyk,
' Kathryn Bodnick, Olga Dwarnick
Michael Radio, and Frank Krupa.
The Get Acquainted Club
In previous columns we published the names of j ^ U.N.A. members desiring to receive letters
from other members of the organization. This week we haye two
more club members. Letter number 12 comes from Anne Mudrowsky of Irvington, N. J., a member
of U.NA. Branch 219. Anne writes
that she is 19 years old, is 5 feet
3 inches tall, weighs 118 pounds,
and has brunette hair and brown
eyes. She says that she is interested in practically everything.
Anne would like to make the acquaintance of young Ukrainians
from all oVer the country, and
promises to answer all letters.
Ann Lichacz of Erie, Pa., is club
member number 13. In her letter
she expresses the opinion that more
boys should be interested in the
Get Acquainted Club. Ann is a
member of U.N.A. Branch 40, is 5
feet 4 ihches tall, and has brunette
hair. She is interested in the young
Ukrainian people of different cities
because Erie has only 20 families
of Ukrainians. Ann is also interested in sports, especially baseball
and football. She enjoys the movies
and collects colored pictures of
famous movie stars as a hobby.
Are you interested in our two
new cluh members? If so, write
'for their addresses. At the same
time please submit your own letter
for publication, and interested
readers will write to you. This
club is restricted to U.N.A7 membe rs, so mention your branch number whem writing either for an
address or for the publication of
a plea.

Nation-Wide Ukrainian College
Drive To Officially Commence at
Philadelphia on November
There is no need in discussing
the desirability of a major Ukraihian College here in America. It is a
necessity. There j is a dearth of
Ukrainian American youth leaders,
Upon Us—the Ukrainian Americans
of the second and third generations
—will soon faUgfthe .great responsibility of-^perpetuating the numerous enterprises that our parents
have initiated—institutions such as
churches, schools, fraternal organizations, citizens' clubs, and the
like. We will also have to shoulder
the duty of aiding Ukraine,, both
morally and materially.
Certainly, the drive for a major
Ukrainian college here in this
country is a step in the right direc-'
tion. Give generously. Give till it
hurts, so. to speak. Consider this
matter seriously, both as an individual and as an organization.
If you live within a reasonable
travelling distance of Philadelphia,
come to the City Of Brotherly Love'
on November 24, where various
ceremonies will officially get the
drive under way. The program for
that day is as follows:
(1) High Pontifical Mass at the
Ukrainian CathoUc Cathedral
—10 a.m.
(2) Banquet at the Ukrainian Hall
—12:30 p.m.
(3) Concert at the Ukrainian Hall
—3 p.m.
(4) Dance at the Ukrainian Hall
—7:30 pan.
mm
The Cathedral is on Franklin
Street above Brown. The Ukrainian Hall is a block north of the
Cathedral. Reservations for the
banquet should be sent in immediately. Address all communications: College Celebration Committee, 815 N. Franklin St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Remember—the need for a Ukrainian"College is imperative. Will
you do your part?
DIETRIC SLOBOGIN I
BROOKLYN OBSERVES
NOVEMBER FIRST
An audience of several hundred
persons, including quite, a number
of young people, attended in Brooklyn, N. Y. last Sunday evening, at
the Ukrainian National Home, 216218 Grand Street,'the 22nd anniversary exercises of the historic November 1, 1918 when Western Ukraine declared itself a free and independent republic.
The exercises included songs by
the local church choir and a children's chorus, both under the direction of Basil Sawitsky; several solo
numbers by Mary Poliniak, with
Vera Stetkewicz at the piano; an
introductory talk by Rev. . Antin
Lotowycr; a brief talk by George
Pawchak; a recitation by Elizabeth
Kosciw; and the principal address,
in Ukrainian and English, by Stephen Shumeyko. Harold Bardak,
chairman of the Central Committee
under whose auspices the program
was given, presided.
In his address Mr. Shumeyko
traced -the rise and fall of Ukrainian national fortunes since November 1, 1918 and then pointed some
of the steps the Ukrainians can
take now when prospects of Ukraine winning her freedom appear
brighter than they have been since
the last war. In conclusion he
urged the young people to support
in every way possible the Ukrainian
national cause, which, he said, is
based on freedom and democracy,
two of the cardinal principles of
Americanism.

LISTEN to the Ukramian Youth Radio Program sponsored by Surma Book St Music Co, 325 E. 14th St, New
York City every Saturday from 3:45 to 4:00 P.M., from
statiolpV.B.N.X., 1400 kc, Newpbrk City. Spjial youth
features, gue^stars^Mhisic, et^f-Guest Starsjjpiis w ^ f e
Soloist Miss - Stephanie Turash, and A'meri^rUkrainian.Si^^
ft Athletic Club d f l j f t c .
Michael Herman, Annourr^S

No.
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THE U.N.A. SP0RTLIGHT
NEW YORK BOWLERS AND BASKETBALL PLAYERS TAKE HEED)
Branch No. 423 of the U.N.A. invltes all y o u n g Ukrainian Americans
of both sexes (here's your chance
girls) interested In bowling, t o attend a meeting on Friday, November
IS,
1 9 4 0 at Carpathia Hall at 8:30
P. At. The meeting will then adjourn
to a neighborhood bowling establish^
ment, where we will proceed to m o w
them down.
Also, here's your chance to get
in on some basketball, boys. If you're
interested in playing basketball, report at Stuyvesant High School gym
on Friday, November 22', 1 9 4 0 at
9:30 P. M. All registrations wilt be
closed' Wednesday,
November
27,
1940.
So let's go.
John W. KoiWn, Secretary
U.N.A. Branch No. 4 2 3 .
PHILLY T O OPEN COURT SEASON
Dletrlc Slobogin reports that the
Philadelphia Ukrainian National Association Youth Club's basketball team,
in quest of the coveted U.N.A. trophy
for the 3rd season, will begin a long
string of exhibition games tonight
when they stack up against the Nicetown Boys' Club at the latter's home
floor in Nicetown. Because the U.N.A.
boys are without a home court they
will take the floor tonight without
any previous practice sessions, but
they are confident of giving the Nicetown 5 a good battle. -The starting'
squad for the U.N.A. club will probably consist of Myron Bliszcz, Joe
Buchko, Jerry and Bill Juzwiak, and
Walter "Specs" Bukata.

NOTE TO GRID FANS
The fifth annual "Ukrainian AilAmerican Football Team" line-up
will soon be released. Anyone
knowing of any Ukrainian playing college football is requested
to submit his name and the name
of his school to: Al Yarr, 645 N.
15th Street. Philadelphia.
PHILLY UHS ADDRESS
The "Ukrainian Information
Bureau," with objectives of aiding
the Ukrainians and accurately informing the Americans on Ukraine and the Ukrainians, is located
now at 4324 North Broad Street
in Philadelphia.
ATTENTION CONNECTICUT!!!
"It's T o w n Hall Tonight" is the
familiar saying now in Conn., as the
Ukrainian Youth is awaiting THE
SECOND SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING at
the Town Hall in Terryvllle, Conn.,
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1 9 4 0 , at 2
o'clock.
Business Meeting
l^jjt
Old Time Movies
Community Sing
Free Refreshments
Admission free to all under 9 9 years.

ATTENTION: NEW YORK CITY I!
Conscription

and

Farewell

j—
tendered by —
z
4 t h Branch Youth of O . D. W. U. $
— t o be held at —
STUYVESANT CASINO
1 4 2 2nd Ave. (Bet. 8 A 9 S u . )
Now York City.
SATURDAY, NOV. 16th, 1 9 4 0
8:30 till 3:00.
Admission: 45 cents Tax included.
Music by: Johnny King Sc. His Orch;

Moot
White,

Prince

Charming,

Mother

Goose,

Old King Cole and

Snow

Aladdin,
others

NIGHT IN FAIRYLAND
Ifl

D

A

N

C

C k i l

SATURDAY EVE., NOV. 16.
at the —r—
UKRAINIAN CENTER
1 8 0 - 1 8 6 William St., Newark,

1940

NJ.

Music by Chubby Kay A his Orch,
Commencing 8:30 P.M.
Admission - - - - - - - 5 0 cents.

